Press Release
ASCI LOOKS INTO OVER 533 OBJECTIONABLE ADVERTISEMENTS IN MARCH-APRIL,
KEEPING EFFECTIVE VIGIL WHILE SEAMLESSLY WORKING FROM HOME.

Mumbai, June 23, 2020: During the months of March and April 2020, ASCI investigated complaints against 533
advertisements, of which 115 advertisements were promptly withdrawn by the advertisers on receipt of
communication from ASCI. The Consumer Complaints Council (CCC) evaluated remaining 418 advertisements,
of which complaints against 377 advertisements were upheld. Of these 377 advertisements, 187 belonged to
the healthcare sector, 132 belonged to the education sector, 15 to the food & beverages sector, nine
belonged to real estate sector, five to the personal care and the immigration sector each and 24 were from
the ‘others’ category.
Around mid-March when Mumbai started its gradual Lockdown, ASCI adapted quickly to navigate through
these difficult times. Not only did the team manage to stay the course with minimal disruption; but also
launched a drive to act against misleading advertisements claiming prevention or cure against COVID-19. The
Ministry of AYUSH sought help from the ASCI team to alert them about such advertisements. The ASCI team
picked over 50 such COVID cure advertisements in April, notifying the advertisers to withdraw them forthwith
within a week. ASCI closely monitored Digital Media, Social Media handles and web-sites of the advertisers.
Over 90 cases of potential violation of the Drugs and Magic Remedies regulations were also flagged to the
regulator. During this period, the CCC continued their meetings over video conferencing.
ASCI exercised the “Suspension Pending Investigation” (SPI) option against an extremely offensive
advertisement of an online video app. The contents of the advertisement were extremely obscene and vulgar.
The advertiser issued an apology and internally banned all similar video content on their platform.
Among various complaints examined by the CCC, complaints against advertisement of a well-known brand was
upheld as the depiction of a woman protagonist slapping the male protagonist was considered as normalizing
violence.
Complaint against a famous skincare product claiming to provide “HD glow” to the face was considered to be
misleading as the advertiser had used image enhancement effects. While the advertisement did not make any
reference to “fairness” as a product benefit, the mention of the brand name being a trademark was missing in
the advertisement.
ASCI continues to see advertisements featuring celebrities in violation of ASCI’s “Guidelines for Celebrities in
Advertising”. Two advertisements of a veteran celebrity couple were considered to be misleading as they
suggested that one can consume unrestricted quantities of deep fried food items such as batatavada and
samosa and yet not worry about fitness if a particular brand of edible oil is used. The advertisement
undermined the importance of regular exercise and healthy lifestyle. A renowned sportswoman endorsed a
honey brand that made misleading claim of “No added sugar”. A popular Bollywood actress endorsed a hair oil
brand that promised nourishment of almonds in every drop of the oil and 3X vitamin E as compared to
unbranded hair oils sold loose in the market.
The CCC observed that many liquor brand advertisements contravened ASCI's Guidelines for Qualification of
Brand Extension Product or Service and hence were considered to be surrogate advertisements.
According to Rohit Gupta, Chairman, ASCI, “I am very proud of our ASCI team that has remained accessible and
responsive to all stakeholders during this pandemic situation. Our Consumer Complaints Council has been very
efficient as we continue to deliberate via video conferencing. We appreciate the cooperation being extended
by the complainants as well as the advertisers to ensure self-regulation of advertising content by ensuring time
bound compliance.”
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HEALTHCARE: - 187 advertisements complained against


Direct Complaints (2 advertisements)



Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (185 advertisements)

EDUCATION: - 132 advertisements complained against


Direct Complaints (Two advertisements)



Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (130 advertisements)

FOOD AND BEVERAGES: - 15 advertisements complained against


Direct Complaints (Two advertisements)



Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (13 advertisements)

REAL ESTATE: - Nine advertisement complained against


Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (Nine advertisements)

PERSONAL CARE: - Five advertisement complained against


Direct Complaints (Two advertisements)



Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (Three advertisements)

VISA/IMMIGRATION SERVICES: - Five advertisement complained against


Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (Five advertisements)

OTHERS: - 24 advertisements complained against


Direct Complaints (15 advertisements)



Suo Motu Surveillance by ASCI (Nine advertisements)
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DIRECT COMPLAINTS
The advertisements given below were complained against by the general public or by industry members. Of
the 92 advertisements complained against, 28 advertisements were promptly withdrawn by the advertiser on
receiving communication from ASCI. For the remaining 64 advertisements, complaints against 23
advertisements were upheld by the CCC. Two belonged to the Healthcare category, two belonged to education,
food & beverage and personal care each. While, 15 advertisement belonged to the others category. 41
advertisements were not considered to be objectionable or in contravention of the ASCI code.

Healthcare
1. Tulison Pharma (KasMadhu Herbal Cough Syrup): The television advertisement’s claim “For viral infections
like cough, cold, sore throat, ayurvedic medicines are more effective than allopathic medicines”, was not
substantiated with product efficacy data. The advertiser was promoting an ayurvedic/herbal cough syrup
and claims that ayurvedic medicines are more effective than allopathic medicines in treating viral infections
such as cough, cold. The advertiser did not provide any scientific rationale or technical data indicating that
their ayurvedic product is better than allopathic products. In view of the current pandemic situation of
COVID-19 virus, the CCC considered the advertisement to be misleading by gross exaggeration.
2. Kshetrapal Hospital Multispecialty & Research Centre: The print advertisement’s claim “The Best Neuro
Centre of Ajmer”, was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s hospital
and other similar multispecialty hospitals in Ajmer, to prove that their neuro care centre is better than all
the rest, or through a third-party validation. The advertisement also ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in
Advertising

Food and Beverages
1. The Kute Group (Tirumalla Oil): The television advertisement’s claims as translated from Marathi, “I
regularly eat savoury snacks of my liking” and “If you have Tirumalla oil in the house, then you don’t have
to worry about fitness” endorsed by Sachin and Supriya Pilgaonkar were not substantiated. The
advertisement undermines the importance of healthy lifestyle and is misleading regarding the nature of
nutritive value of the advertised product. The advertisement implies that if one uses Tirumalla oil for daily
cooking then they can regularly indulge in eating deep fried food (which generally is not considered
advisable for health-conscious people) yet remain fit. The CCC also noted that the advertiser did not submit
any product specific details and FSSAI approval for the claims being made in the TVC, if any, any scientific
rationale or clinical evidence of special properties of the product, to prove that the cooking oil alone
maintains fitness of a person regardless of the diet followed or lack of exercise etc. The advertiser did not
provide any evidence to show that the celebrity had done due diligence prior to endorsement, to ensure
that all description, claims and comparisons made in the advertisement are capable of substantiation. The
advertisement contravenes the Guidelines for Celebrities in Advertising.
2. Rasna International Pvt. Ltd (Rasna Native Haat Honey): The print advertisement’s claim “No chemical”,
“No preservatives” and “No added sugar” endorsed by Saina Nehwal were not substantiated. The
advertiser did not submit any product specific details such as composition / pack artwork, nor evidence of
absence of any chemicals, preservatives or any added sugar or any technical test report. Additionally, the
advertiser did not provide any evidence to show that the celebrity had done due diligence prior to
endorsement, to ensure that all description, claims and comparisons made in the advertisement are
capable of substantiation. The advertisement contravened ASCI’s Guidelines for Celebrities in Advertising.
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Personal Care
1. Hindustan Unilever Ltd (Fair and Lovely Advanced Multi Vitamin): The print advertisement showing image
enhancement effects such as brightening / lightening to be misleading. Regarding the complainant’s
objection of the image being photo-shopped, the CCC observed that the advertiser admits that it is a
common industry practice to make some minor enhancement of the image to improve the aesthetic appeal
of the visual. However, the advertiser did not specify the nature or the extent of image touch up conducted
by them. The advertiser further asserts that brightness and / or quality of the print is also dependent on
the publisher, over which they have little or no control. Furthermore, the CCC noted that while the
advertisement does not make any reference to “fairness” as a product benefit, the name of the product
itself is “Fair and Lovely” which is without the mention of this being a trademark. The CCC is aware that
post production image enhancements are used by the advertisers. However, these should not be used in a
manner which suggests that the product delivers that specific performance. The advertisement is about a
skincare product claiming that it would provide an “HD glow” to the face. The CCC considered the image
enhancement effects such as brightening / lightening to be directly relevant to the claimed performance
of the product. The advertiser had not included any disclaimers in the advertisement and the print
advertisement was misleading by omission.
2. NAMYAA Natural Skincare (Namyaa Vaginal Tightening Gel): The Facebook advertisement’s claim
“Naamya Vaginal Tightening Gel” is not substantiated and is misleading by gross exaggeration. The
advertiser did not provide a copy of the product label, copy of product approval license, product
composition details, any technical rationale for the product claim nor any product efficacy test reports.
Education
Complaints against advertisements of two educational institutes listed below are UPHELD because of
unsubstantiated AND misleading claims.
1. Career Launcher (CAT Online Classes): The website advertisement’s claim, ““………1 out of every 4 enrolled
students receiving an IIM call”, was not substantiated and misleading by exaggeration. The advertiser did
not provide authentic supporting data such as batch size of students per year, detailed verifiable list of
students who had received IIM call, evidence to support their enrolment, contact details of students for
verification, nor was the claim backed by a CA certification or an independent third-party validation.
2. Law Prep Tutorial (CLAT Coaching): The website advertisement’s superlative claim, “Get the Best CLAT
Coaching in India” was not substantiated with market survey data, or with verifiable comparative data of the
advertiser’s coaching institute and other coaching institutes in India, to prove that they are better than all
the rest in providing coaching for law entrance exams specifically CLAT to their students, or through an
independent third party validation.

Others
1. Asian Paints Ltd. (Asian Paints Damp Proof): The YouTube advertisement’s depiction of a woman
protagonist slapping the male protagonist was considered as normalizing violence. The CCC did not agree
with the advertiser’s contention that the situation was depicted in a humorous manner. The CCC further
observed that the woman’s face in the advertisement portrays anger, grimacing and is not light-hearted as
asserted by the advertiser. The wife’s action results in the baby getting scared and starts to cry as well. The
CCC did not agree with advertiser’s submission that the wife’s act was meant to catch the attention of the
husband. It depicted a much more serious tone that not only was demeaning but also disrespectful.
2. Reliance Industries Ltd. (AJIO.com): The print advertisement promoting the “No ifs & buts sale” on their
online shipping website (www.ajio.com) which offers a wide range of clothes, footwear and accessories by
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various brands was considered misleading. The advertisement contains two text captions (“Flat 60% off**”
and “On 2, 00,000+ Styles**”) that are qualified with (**) and the text “**Terms & Conditions Apply”. The
print advertisement contravened Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
3. Reliance Industries Ltd. (Jio): The mobile app advertisement’s claim “Rs.2121 – Enjoy 12 Unlimited Months
With JIO”, was considered to be misleading. The fine print below the advertisement indicated a validity
period of 336 days and a disclaimer below indicates “Month denotes 28 days”. The CCC opined that when
the advertiser claims that the validity of the package is for 12 months, the advertiser should not attempt
to correct a misleading claim by then indicating that a “month indicates 28 days” or that the validity period
is for “336 days”. The advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
4. S.C. Johnson Products P. Ltd (All Out Sattva): The print advertisement’s claim “All Out Sattva fits into all
machines”, was considered misleading. The advertisement displayed a prominent caption “ALL OUT
SATTVA fits into all machines” which was an absolute claim and was contradictory to the disclaimer which
stated “Fits in all leading / famous machines. But for best use, only use the refill in All Out Machines”.
Further, the advertiser’s own submissions indicated that the machine fit was not tested among ALL the
products available in the market. As per ASCI’s guidelines, the disclaimer in the advertisement should not
contradict the material claim made or contradict the main message conveyed by the advertiser nor should
it attempt to correct a misleading claim made in the advertisement. The advertisement contravened ASCI
Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
5. Tata Motors Ltd (Tata Altroz): The print, Ad-Hoarding, Website advertisement and Instagram
advertisement’s claim “India's Safest Car”, was not substantiated. The CCC observed that the advertiser
positions its product as the “Safest Car” in India. The CCC noted that as per the Global New Car Assessment
Programme ("GNCAP") which provides ratings for different vehicles that undergoes extensive tests on
safety parameters, the Complainant’s product (Mahindra XUV300) achieved a 5-star adult safety rating, 4star child safety rating and "highest combined safety score". The advertiser did not provide any
substantiation for their claim such as any technical data or verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s
automobile product and other automobiles in the same category, to prove that their advertised product is
safer than all the rest, or through a third-party validation. The advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines
for Disclaimers in Advertising.
6. FCA India Automobiles Private Limited (Jeep Compass): The television advertisement’s visuals (1) Shots
not depicting indicator lights prominently while Vehicle swiftly changing lanes, (2) Taking U turn in between
the other moving vehicles on the road, (3) Driver shown speaking over a call, although operating via
Bluetooth device, while driving – an action which could distract the driver; were considered unsafe and in
potential violation of the traffic regulations. The CCC observed that the Jeep is shown being driven in
normal traffic conditions and thus the visuals in the advertisements were not considered as stunts. The
advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Advertisements depicting Automotive Vehicles.
7. Grofers India Private Limited (Grofers House Full Sale): The website advertisement’s claim “Guaranteed ½
kg Free Kishmish with every order”, was not adequately substantiated. The advertisement indicates
“Guaranteed ½ kg Free Kishmish with every order”. The two conditions listed below the advertisement
indicate, “No Coupon Code Required” and “Min Order INR 2000”. The CCC observed that the objected
advertisement claim did not contain any specific link or indication specifying the terms and conditions of
the offer and specifying that the consumer himself had to add the “free product” to the cart to avail of the
offer. The advertiser did not submit any evidence of any other customers who successfully availed the said
offer. The CCC was of the opinion that the said condition should have been stated upfront in the claim itself
to avoid such ambiguity. The advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
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8. MakeMyTrip India Pvt. Ltd: The website/internet advertisement’s claim “Up to INR 10,000 instant discount
on International Flights”, was not substantiated. The terms and conditions provided by the advertiser
indicated that the “offer (HDFCINT) is valid for one booking per card throughout the offer period. The offer
is also valid on one way, return and multi city flights originating from India.” The CCC noted that the card
was used for another MMT bank offer “HDFCDOM” for Domestic Flights and the complainant received a
discount of INR 1000 for the flight booking. However, the CCC observed that while the complainant may
have already availed an MMT offer using another coupon code, the terms and conditions did not explicitly
indicate that the said card could not be used again while availing another offer. Moreover, the complainant
was not able to avail of the offer from any of the other three HDFC cards used. The advertiser did not
submit any evidence that the claimed offer was availed by any customers. The advertisement contravened
ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
9. PayPal Payments Pvt. Ltd and Urban Company: The website/internet advertisement’s claim “Get Upto
Rs.500 Cashback Voucher”, was not substantiated. The CCC noted that the advertisement indicated “Get
up to Rs. 500 cashback voucher” on paying through PayPal for services used on Urban Clap. The offer states
that “New PayPal users get 50% cashback voucher up to Rs.500 max” and “Existing PayPal users get 15%
cashback voucher up to Rs. 400 max.” The CCC noted that the evidence of correspondence between the
complainant and the advertiser indicate that the advertiser did not submit any reason for denial of the cash
back offer. Advertiser’s argument that they were not obligated to reveal the details of risk management or
its security procedures for which they may deny the cashback offer was not acceptable. The advertiser
failed to conclusively prove that the advertised offer was genuine and that the complainant was denied the
offer for a valid reason.
10. InterGlobe Aviation Limited (IndiGo Airlines): The twitter advertisement’s claim “Domestic sale fares
starting at Rs 999*”, was not substantiated. The claim was accompanied with the text “T&C apply”.
However, the advertiser did not submit the specific T&C for the said offer. The advertised fare of Rs 999
was only for the Imphal-Agartala sector, and the same was not indicating in the advertisement. The
advertiser cannot relegate the claims to the terms and conditions or a footnote when the broader claim
was for the domestic sector as a whole and not several intra city sectors. The CCC noted that the advertiser
ought to have provided sale details or details of customers who availed the said airfare of Rs. 999 even for
the Imphal-Agartala sector. The CCC opined that the major terms and conditions should have been explicitly
publicized, as advertisements inviting the public to avail of offers should take clearly all material conditions
as to enable the consumer to obtain a true and fair view of their prospects in such offers.
11. Zee Media Corporation Limited (Zee Business): The advertisement’s leadership claim “Zee Business No.1
in HSM Metros” by referring to percentage share “Zee Business 48.0%”, was misleading and in violation of
the BARC Advisory. The advertiser claims to be “No.1 in HSM Metros” and qualifies this claim by indicating
that they have the highest % share compared to other three news channels. The advertiser has chosen a
form of data presentation which is impermissible under the BARC Guidelines.
12. Joshi Enterprises (Snehadeep Project): The print advertisement’s claim “Snehadeep project” to be a
`completed project’, was misleading, and is misrepresentation of facts by giving false information about
the housing project. The CCC also considered the Complainant’s grievances of the said project being
incomplete and mandatory dues and possession of flat not being handed over to him despite his repeated
requests.
13. Omaxe Group (Omaxe Chowk): The print advertisement’s claim “Commitment before and after – 12% p.a.
till possession / 9% p.a. lease rental”, was not substantiated. The advertiser claims to provide 12% p.a.
returns till possession and 9% p.a. returns on lease rental. However, the advertiser did not submit any
evidence to indicate the methodology of calculation of returns, explanation of how the customers can get
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12% p.a. returns till possession and 9% p.a. returns on lease rentals after investing in this project as claimed
in the advertisements, nor any indication that the customer may suffer loss on those returns.
14. Karshni Realtors India Private Limited: The print advertisement’s claim “Approx 50% Price Appreciation in
Six Months”, was not substantiated. The advertiser did not submit any evidence to indicate the
methodology of calculation of appreciation, explanation of how the customers can get a 50% price
appreciation within six months after investing in this project as claimed in the advertisements, nor any
indication that the customer may suffer any loss.
15. Kwai Technology India Private Limited (Uvideo): The ASCI Secretariat examined the complaint received
and observed that the content of the advertisement on an online video app was in serious breach of the
ASCI Code and its continued transmission on/through/by any medium would cause public harm and its
continuation would be against public interest. Therefore, ASCI Secretariat processed the complaint under
Suspension Pending Investigation (SPI) mechanism. The CCC viewed the online video advertisement and
noted that the text in the advertisement (“sex karate samay …. Savari toh mat girao”), was extremely
obscene, vulgar, offensive and contained swear words as well as expletive. The CCC concluded that the
advertisement, in the light of generally prevailing standards of decency and proprietary was repulsive and
is likely to cause grave and widespread offence.

SUO MOTU Surveillance by ASCI FOR MISLEADING ADVERTISEMENTS
The advertisements listed below were picked up through ASCI’s Suo Motu surveillance of Print and TV media
through the National Advertisement Monitoring Services (NAMS) project. Out of 441 advertisements that were
picked, in 87 cases the advertisers promptly confirmed that the advertisements were being withdrawn post
receiving the ASCI communication. All other 354 advertisements examined by the CCC were found to be
misleading. Of these 327 advertisements, 185 advertisements belonged to the Healthcare sector, 130 belonged
to the Education sector, 13 belonged to the F&B category, Nine belonged to Real Estate, Five to
Visa/Immigration Services, Three belonged to the Personal Care category and Nine fell in the “Others”
category.

Healthcare
1. Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Limited (Apollo Proton Cancer Centre): The print advertisement’s claim
“Cancer is conquerable”, was misleading by omission. The CCC did not agree with the advertiser’s opinion
as the word “conquer” is an affirmative sign that cancer can be overcome irrespective of the stages of
cancer. The reference quoted by the advertiser itself states that “advances in technology for early diagnosis
and early surgical treatment have elevated the cure rate of gastric cancers.” The early diagnosis and early
treatment are the key drivers for success.
2. ILasik House: The print advertisement’s claim “The Best Treatment for Cataract with World's Best
Centurion Phaco Machine”, was not substantiated. The advertiser did not provide any worldwide data to
prove that the Centurion Phaco machine used by them for Cataract treatment is the world’s best machine
and the claim was also not backed by any independent third party validation.
3. Lotus Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim translated from Hindi, “Painless Delivery”, was not
substantiated. The advertiser did not provide any details of the treatment procedure, modalities of the
delivery procedure, nor any details whether the procedure involved the use of any pain killers/local
anesthesia or epidural injections.
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4. G.C Gupta Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim translated from Hindi, “Normal Delivery without Pain”,
was not substantiated. The advertiser did not provide any details of the treatment procedure, modalities
of the delivery procedure, nor any details whether the procedure involved the use of any pain killers/local
anesthesia or epidural injections.
5. Manisha Maternity and General Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim translated from Hindi, “Normal
Delivery without Pain”, was not substantiated. The advertiser did not provide any details of the treatment
procedure, modalities of the delivery procedure, nor any details whether the procedure involved the use
of any pain killers/local anesthesia or epidural injections.
6. Hirani Bone and Joint Clinic: The print advertisement’s claim translated from Hindi, “The Only Surgeon for
Most Successful and Affordable Treatment of Fracture, Surgery and Joint Transplant”, was not
substantiated with any claim support data. The advertiser had no basis to make the absolute and
superlative claims for the said advertisement.
7. Javitri Hospital & Test Tube Baby Centre: The print advertisement’s claim “The Only Centre of State to
Have Highest Successful Results”, was not substantiated with verifiable comparative data or through a third
party validation. The CCC was of the opinion that it is not possible for the advertiser to conduct a
comparative study to generate claim support data for this superlative claim as treatment results data for
each hospital/treatment centre is not in the public domain for such comparison. Hence, it was unlikely for
the advertiser to have such support data.
8. Samast Patidar Aarogya Trust (Kiran Hospital Multi Super Specialty Hospital & Research Center): The
print advertisement’s claim “State's Number One Kiran Hospital”, was not substantiated with verifiable
comparative data of the advertiser’s hospital and other similar hospitals in the State (Gujarat), to prove
that they are in leadership position (No.1) than all the rest, for treating the diseases claimed, nor the claim
was backed through an independent third party validation.
9. Krsnaa Diagnostics Pvt. Ltd (Krsnaa Diagnostics): The print advertisement’s claim “India's Largest
Healthcare Service Provider in PPP Mode”, was not substantiated. The CCC observed that the advertiser
has relied upon data from an Edelweiss Report which showed Geography-wise presence of Diagnostic
current players (at All India level) in North, South, East, West and Central India. However, this report only
indicated that the Advertiser’s centre was listed in the 13th position amongst other Healthcare / Diagnostic
centres showing their centre’s presence at all India level. The report showed that there were other
Healthcare / Diagnostic centres in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 9th, 10th and 12th position marked as `big players’
which were ahead of the advertiser. The CCC opined that the advertiser’s diagnostic centre may be working
on various Public Private Partnership (PPP) projects, their claim of them being India’s largest healthcare
service provider in PPP mode was not established.
10. Shalby Multi-Speciality Hospitals (Shalby Hospitals (Jaipur)): The print advertisement’s claim “Rajasthan's
Best Cardiology Experts”, was not substantiated with market survey data or with verifiable comparative
data of the advertiser’s hospital and similar other hospitals in Rajasthan, to prove that their Cardiology
Experts are better than all the rest. The CCC was of the opinion that in the absence of any objective criteria
for evaluation, it is not possible for the advertiser to generate claim support data for this superlative claim.
Hence, it was unlikely for the advertiser to have such support data.
11. Ishan Netralay: The print advertisement’s claim “The Best and the Safest”, was not substantiated with
market survey data or with verifiable comparative data of the advertiser versus other similar eye treatment
centres to prove that Centurion Silver machine being used for Cataract treatment is the best among all and
is also safer compared to others.
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12. R G Stone & Super Speciality Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim “India's Largest & Trusted chain of
Urology & Laparoscopy Hospitals”, was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data of the
advertiser’s hospital and other chain of Urology and Laparoscopy Hospitals in India, to prove that they are
larger and trusted than the rest, nor the claim was backed by an audited report or third-party validation.
13. Shri Mahant Indiresh Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim “The Most Trusted and affordable Hospital
of Uttarakhand and North India”, was not substantiated with any market survey data, or with verifiable
comparative data of the advertiser’s hospital versus other similar hospitals in Uttarakhand and North India,
to prove that their hospital is more trusted and affordable than all the rest for their treatment services
provided, nor the claim was backed by an independent third party validation.
14. Neelkanth Infertility and IVF Center: The print advertisement’s claim “The Best Success Rate and Result”,
was not substantiated with any market survey data, or with verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s
infertility centre versus other similar infertility (IVF) centres, to prove that the success rates and results
achieved by them for their treatment provided, is better than any other treatment centres. The CCC was
of the opinion that it is not possible for the advertiser to conduct a comparative study to generate claim
support data for this superlative claim as the results of each organization are private and not available in
the public domain for such comparison. Hence, it was unlikely for the advertiser to have such support data.
15. New Birth IVF Center/ Shelat Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim “World Lifetime Achievement
Award for Pioneering IVF Technology”, was not substantiated. The second claim “100% Success at First
Attempt to Many Couples” was also not substantiated. The CCC opined that the advertiser ought to have
provided verifiable evidence to substantiate their claim. The print advertisement contravened Guidelines
for claiming Awards / Rankings in Advertisements and ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
16. Bavishi Fertility Institute Pvt Ltd. (Bavishi Fertility Institute): The print advertisement’s claim “First in
Western India for Continuously Five Years”, was not substantiated with supporting ranking data on year on
year basis for the last five years as claimed. The advertiser did not provide copy of the award certificates
as claimed, reference of the awards received such as the year, source, category, the basis of the awards or
the survey methodology followed to obtain this information for the awards claimed, such as the details of
the process as to how the selection for the awards was done, details of survey data, and the details about
the awarding bodies. The second claim “Best IVF Clinic Chain in India”, was not substantiated with market
survey data, or with verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s clinic and other similar IVF clinics in
India, to prove that their chain of IVF clinics are better than all the rest, or through an independent third
party validation. The print advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising and
ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements.
17. Onco-Life Cancer Centre: The print advertisement’s claim “Awarded the Best and Trusted Hospital in
Maharashtra”, was not substantiated. It was observed that the there was a mismatch of the claim versus
the text in the award certificates. The advertisement was also contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of
Awards/Rankings in Advertisements as the advertiser did not provide details of how selection of their
centre was done for the award.
18. Renuka Homeo Clinic: The print advertisement’s claim “Permanent Riddance from Psoriasis”, was not
substantiated with robust clinical evidence of treatment efficacy. The advertiser did not provide any details
of the homeopathic treatment procedure for treating Psoriasis, nor any details regarding the medicines
used for the treatment, and their approval status by the regulatory authorities, nor any published scientific
references in support of the claim.
19. Star Homeopathy/ Star Ayurveda: The print advertisement’s claim “Complete Cure or Else Money Return
– Varicose Vein and Psoriasis”, was not substantiated. The advertiser did not provide supporting robust
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clinical evidence of their patients successfully treated and completely cured of Varicose Veins & Psoriasis,
and evidence of refund of money for those patients who were not benefitted by their treatment.
20. Mahalaxmi Ayurveda: The print advertisement’s claim “Remove any type of skin disease from roots”, and
“…..complete ayurvedic medicine for skin diseases like psoriasis (eczema), eczema (fungal infection) &
pimples which gives result in just 8 days”, were not substantiated with supporting clinical evidence of
treatment efficacy, based on rigorous trial on their patients who achieved the claimed results in just 8 days.
The advertiser did not provide any details of the ayurvedic treatment procedure, nor any details regarding
the ayurvedic medicines used for the treatment, and their approval status by the regulatory authorities,
nor any published scientific references in support of the claims.
21. Dr. Edward Health Care Centre: The print advertisement’s claim “Honoured with India's Top Ranking
Award”, was not substantiated with ranking data. The second claim “Delhi's Best and Bareilly's Oldest
Reliable Sexologist Centre”, was not substantiated with any market survey data or with verifiable
comparative data of advertiser’s healthcare center versus all other similar Sexologist healthcare centres in
Delhi and Bareilly, to prove that their center is better than all the rest in Delhi, and the oldest reliable
Sexologist centre than all the rest in Bareilly, for providing treatment for sexual diseases. The print
advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements and ASCI
Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertisements.
22. Dr D C Sharma Institute of Diabetes, Thyroid & Hormones Srajan Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim
“The Best Hospital Diabetes, Thyroid, Sex and Hormones Hospital of North India”, was not substantiated
with any verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s hospital and other similar hospitals in North India,
or through a third-party validation. The advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in
Advertising.
23. Saroj Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim “The Safest Place of Sikar for Childbirth”, was not
substantiated. The claim also implied that other hospitals were unsafe. The CCC was of the opinion that it
is not possible for the advertiser to conduct a comparative study to generate such claim support data as
such data for any hospital is private and is not in the public domain for such comparison. Hence, it was
unlikely for the advertiser to have such support data.
24. Sancheti Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim “Ranked No.1 Orthopedic Hospital” and “Healthcare
Leadership Award”, were not substantiated with supporting ranking data. The print advertisement
contravened Guidelines for claiming Awards / Rankings in Advertisements and ASCI Guidelines for
Disclaimers in Advertising.
25. Sankalp Eye Hospital and Retina Centre: The print advertisement’s claim “The Best Place for The
Treatment of Diseases Related to Retina”, was not substantiated. The CCC was of the opinion that it is not
possible for the advertiser to conduct a comparative study to generate such claim support data as such
data for any hospital is private and is not in the public domain for such comparison. Hence, it was unlikely
for the advertiser to have such support data.
26. Preventive Care Lab: The print advertisement’s claim “Get Rid of Your Allergy Problems” was misleading.
It was observed that the advertiser only conducted diagnostic tests to identify potential allergens. People
could only minimise the risk of having an allergic reaction by avoiding exposure to these allergens.
However, the tests were not treating the allergenic tendencies per se nor the test was identifying each and
every allergen.
27. Cell Health Medical Center: The print advertisement’s claim “It monitors 136 health parameters of the
patient and analyses the state of the organs and human body within 20 minutes, without using needle for
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taking the blood sample / urine sample and diagnoses the diseases”, “BIOL helps in relieving pain through
affecting the patient’s limbs and internal organs” and “Increases the Resistance Power of the Patient and
Removes Stress from the Body”, were not substantiated. The CCC noted that the advertiser is a medical
centre that uses BIOL, a technology that uses the electro-magnetic field to monitor 136 health parameters
of the patient. However, the advertiser did not provide any details of the device, nor any published
scientific literature or report regarding usage of the device. Further, there was no authentic and credible
evidence of efficacy of the device to indicate that usage of the device offers all the claimed benefits.
28. Reysim Healthcare: The print advertisement’s claim “Goodbye Diabetes”, “Prevent Damage to the Body
Due to Diabetes” and “Control Sugar Level in Few Days” were not substantiated with any robust clinical
evidence.
29. Mahir Dawakhana (Fatona Capsule Powder): The print advertisement’s claim “Remain Fit without
Exercise”, was not substantiated with product efficacy data. The visual in the advertisement implies that a
significant weight loss around tummy would be feasible with the use of the product, the effect of which
can be seen within 20 days which was considered to be misleading.
30. Weight Wonder: The advertisement’s claim “Lost 24 Kg through Weight Wonder Program” and “Reduce
Weight by sitting home, naturally and without any physical labour”, were not substantiated and were
misleading. The web-site link had reference to some “magical diet drops”; however the advertiser did not
provide any details of the composition of these drops nor its regulatory status / approval from regulatory
authorities. The second claim “Relieve Diabetes, Thyroid and PCOS”, was not substantiated. It was observed
that the advertiser simply attributes this effect to the logic that obesity related hormone issues are relieved
to a good extent when fitness is achieved. The CCC did not agree with the simplistic extrapolation of effect
without any clinical evidence. Furthermore, the CCC noted that such benefits are unlikely if the medical
conditions are inherent. The advertisement was also undermining the importance of other lifestyle
management interventions.
31. Arogyam Piles Control: The print advertisement’s claim “Get Rid of Piles Quickly in 7 Days by Medicinal
Usage”, was not substantiated with any robust clinical evidence of patients who were cured of piles within
seven days of treatment.
32. Chaturbhuj Pharmaceutical Company (Chaturbhuj Oil & Tablet): The print advertisement’s claim “The
Most Effective Medicine in MUSCLES & JOINT PAINS”, was not substantiated with product efficacy data
indicating that their product is the most effective medicine for muscular and joints pain among all marketed
products in India and is misleading by exaggeration.
33. Dr. Brij’s Homeopathy (B. C. German Homeo Clinic and Research Centre): The print advertisement’s claim
“Bihar's No.1 Homeopathic Clinic”, was not substantiated with verifiable comparative of the advertiser’s
clinic and other similar homeopathic clinics in Bihar, to prove that they are in the leadership position (No.1)
in providing homeopathic treatment to their patients, or through an independent third-party validation.
The second claim “Bihar's Only Homeopathic Clinic Which Guarantees 95-96% Treatment of Incurable
Diseases”, was not substantiated with any evidence of them curing incurable diseases.
34. Dr. Edward Health Care Centre: The print advertisement’s leadership claim “No.1 in Quality”, was not
substantiated with verifiable comparative of the advertiser and other similar clinics, to prove that they are
in leadership position (No.1) in providing quality treatment to their patients, or through an independent
third-party validation.
35. H.R. Hospital: The print advertisement’s claim “Relief by Touching your Pulse”, was not substantiated with
any robust clinical evidence of patients who obtained relief by just pulse examination. The CCC observed
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that the advertiser is promoting pain relief treatment for slip disk, migraine, cervical, sciatica and paralysis.
However, the advertiser failed to provide any evidence to back its claim.
36. Kashish Clinic: The print advertisement’s claim “Quit Alcohol without the Knowledge of the Person”, was
not substantiated with any robust clinical evidence.
37. Gokul Clinic: The print advertisement’s claim “Cure Piles and Fissure with One Injection”, was not
substantiated with supporting clinical evidence. The advertiser did not provide details of the medicines
used in the injection, nor any details regarding their approval status by the regulatory authorities.
38. Naptune Ayurveda: The print advertisement’s claim “Cure Chronic Piles Permanently with Ayurvedic Desi
Formula's Treatment in Just One Month Course”, was not substantiated with supporting clinical evidence
of treatment efficacy.
39. Master’s Homeopathy: The print advertisement’s claim “Homeo Works Perfectly for Curing Knee Pains and
with Other Treatments Relief is Only Temporary but with Homeo Treatment Permanent Cure is observed”,
“There is Medicine in Homeo which Control HIV” and “Psoriasis Gets Cured For Sure”, were not
substantiated. It was observed that the advertiser did not provide any details of the homeopathic
treatment procedure for treating the diseases as claimed, nor any details regarding the medicines used for
the treatment, and their approval status by the regulatory authorities, nor any published scientific
references in support of the claims.
40. Sarkar Dispensary: The print advertisement’s claim of “Receiving International Awards Continuously” and
“Awarded with The Best Ayurvedic Clinic for The Second Year in A Row on World Unani Day By Honourable
Central Minister Dr. Harshvardhan”, were not substantiated with supporting ranking data. The advertiser
did not provide verifiable details of the authenticity and credibility of the awarding organizations, details
of the process for awards Selection, copies of the Award-Certificates, criteria for granting the awards,
survey methodology, questionnaires used, weightages for the scores, names of other clinics that were part
of the survey and outcome of the survey. The CCC also noted that the use of the name of the Minister of
Health and Family Welfare in the advertisement poses a potential risk of encouraging consumers to believe
that the advertised claims are endorsed by the Government. The advertisement is also in violation of the
AYUSH advisory which refrains advertisers / advertising agencies from using the name of Government
departments and institutions in the advertisements of Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani and Homeopathy Drugs,
The print advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements and
ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertisements.
41. Samarpan Ayurved & Nasha Mukti Kendra: The print advertisement’s claim “Quit Alcohol without the
Knowledge of the Person”, “Quit Jarda, Gutkha, Bidi, Cigarette” and “Quit Afeem-Smack from First Day”,
were not substantiated with robust clinical evidence of patients treated and cured of all kinds of alcohol
and drug addiction.
42. Keraleeya Aryavaidya Oushadasala (P) Ltd (Rasayanamrutham): The print advertisement’s claim
“Permanent Solution for Dandruff, Hormone (Thyroid, PCOD), Tension and Premature Greying”, was not
substantiated with product efficacy data for the ayurvedic tablets containing vayasthapanadasarasayana.
43. Hair Res-Q (Hair Res-Q Hair Oil): The print advertisement’s claim “Stop Hairfall by using it thrice”, “With
the Use for 2 Months Grey Hair will turn into Black Hair Naturally”, were not substantiated. The advertiser
did not provide any product specific information such as product composition details, copy of product
approval license, product label, product composition details and evidence of the active ingredients in the
product responsible for the claimed effect, nor any published literature or report regarding product
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benefits. The third claim “100% Natural” was also not substantiated as the advertiser did not provide any
evidence of every ingredients in the product being natural.
The following advertisements were considered to be, prima facie, in violation of The Ministry of Ayurveda,
Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy (AYUSH) order dated April 1, 2020 prohibiting
publicity and advertisement of AYUSH-related claims for COVID-19 treatment in print, TV and electronic
media.
1.

Guru Manish



2.

Homeocare International Pvt Ltd
(Homeopathy Treatment for Corona
Virus)
Alpha Arogya India Pvt. Ltd
(Alpha 11)



Adivaidya Ayurvedic Pharmacy Llp
(Adi All in One Ayurvedic Antibiotic)
Welcome Cure Pvt Ltd (Welcome Cure
Preventive Care and Immunity Building
Family Kit)
Genoveda (Rasa Saar & Rakta SaarCorona Virus Edition)



Here is the treatment for COVID 19. Ayurveda will
help to eradicate the virus from the nation.
Homeopathy effective in prevention of novel
corona virus infections
Homeopathy treatment for corona virus
Alpha Arogya has introduced products like 'Alpha
11' for the prevention and diagnosis of diseases like
corona virus.
The lungs of a patient suffering from Corona virus
will open and he will get relief.
Prevent from Coronavirus



Cures coronavirus






10.

Chandigarh Ayurvedic Centre
Renovision Exports Pvt Ltd. (REPL)
(Priventive-7)
Rainbow Homeopathic Clinic
(Dr Zainab Manzoor)
Al Hakeem Unani Medicare Center

World’s first preventive medicine for Coronavirus
powered by AI. Boost your immunity against
COVID_19 (recent Coronavirus attack)
Corona Virus Heal Kit
Prevention of Corona Virus Infection

11.

Al Hakeem Unani Medicare Center



12.

Deep Ayurveda
(Immunity Booster Pack)
Ambic Ayurved India Pvt Ltd
(Coronavirus Prevention Kit)
Chandigarh Ayurved and Panchakarma
Centre (Vaidya Jagjit Singh Ji)
Shiv Medicare Agencies (Ayurvedic Hub)
Dr. Sheetal Bidri
(Happy Healing Holistic Homeopathic
Clinic)



Theindiamed.com
(Kabasura Kudineer)
Dr. Ritesh Chawla (Ayurvedic Medicines
for Corona Virus Disease)



An experienced vaid-desi doctor of India has
prescribed a treatment for corona virus
prevention from coronavirus
Boil Tulsi Leaves & Ginger (with or W/O tea leaves)
and strain it. Add Jaggery or Honey for sweetness
and drizzle a few drops of lemon and soothe that
(corona) anxious soul!
Kabasura Kudineer’ To Prevent COVID-19



Ayurvedic Medicines for CoronaVirus Disease

3.





4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.









Prevent Coronavirus Through Homoepathic
Medicine
Prevention from Corona Virus- Unani medicine for
corona virus
Preventive Unani Medicine for Corona Virus (Covid19)
Boost immunity to prevent from the seasonal flu &
harmful virus-like coronavirus (covid-19)
Corona Virus Prevention Kit
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19.

Ramaiah Indic Specialty Ayurveda
Restoration Hospital (Ramaiah
Ayurveda)



20.

Ramaiah Indic Specialty Ayurveda
Restoration Hospital
(Ramaiah Ayurveda)



21.

Ramaiah Indic Specialty Ayurveda
Restoration Hospital
(Ramaiah Ayurveda)



22.

Ramaiah Indic Specialty Ayurveda
Restoration Hospital
(Ramaiah Ayurveda)



23.

Ramaiah Indic Specialty Ayurveda
Restoration Hospital
(Ramaiah Ayurveda)



24.

Ethos Healthcare
(Dr S K Sharma/ Dr Anjali Sharma)



25.

Karayil Centre For Ayurveda Therapies



26.

Dr Upasana Vohra
(Swastha Ayurved)
Wheezal Homoeopathy Pharma
(Arsenicum Album 30)



Zarp Ventures (Opc) Private Limited
(Qleaf (Tulsi Drop)
Dr. Devendra Kumar MD Homeo
(Homeopathic Prevention)



Dr. Virender Mahajan (Maharishi Charak
Ayurvedic Center)
(S. Compound Capsule)
Ayurvite Wellness Private Limited
(ImmuneT Capsules)



Kangra Herb Pvt.Ltd.
(Immunokan/ Seabuckthorn Health
Drink / Asthokan)



27.

28.
29.

30.

31.

32.







All we need to do, to beat corona virus, we need to
take more of alkaline foods that are above ph level
of the virus. One among such alkaline foods is
LEMON with a ph level of 8.2
All we need to do, to beat corona virus, we need to
take more of alkaline foods that are above ph level
of the virus. One among such alkaline foods is
AVOCADO with a ph level of 15.6
All we need to do, to beat corona virus, we need to
take more of alkaline foods that are above ph level
of the virus. One among such alkaline foods is
MANGO with a ph level 8.3
All we need to do, to beat corona virus, we need to
take more of alkaline foods that are above ph level
of the virus. One among such alkaline foods is
GARLIC with a ph level of 13.2
All we need to do, to beat corona virus, we need to
take more of alkaline foods that are above ph level
of the virus. One among such alkaline foods is
LEMON with a ph level of 9.9
Covid-19. Homeopathy for corona in prevention.
Influenzinum 1m once a week. Ars Alba 200 once a
day
People asking for prevention measure against
Covid, I Suggest the following:”
“In my opinion, we can treat Corona Virus “(claim
made in the Video between 00.26.13 to 00.28.36)
For the prevention of Coronavirus Infection Govt. of
India (Ministry of AYUSH) has recommended
Arsenicum Album 30
Anti-Viral Medicine (Anti Corona ayurvedic
medicine) Boost immunity
To Prevent Corona Viral Infection with Homeopathy
(Medicine Suggested-Bryonia 200 two Pills in the
Morning for 3 days/ After a week gives Arsenicum
album 200 two pills a single dose/Tuberculinum
200,2 Pills after 15 days can prevent the recurrence
of CoronaVirus Infection
S. Compound a combination of herbs can be used
for prevention/treatment of Corona Virus/covid-19
Our Ayurveda experts recommend this wonder
Ayurvedic medicine to help to boost immunity to
fight against various bacterial and viral infection,
coronavirus infection and flu.
Boost your Immunity to fight Corona Virus with
Kangra Herb
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33.

34.
35.
36.
37.

38.

39.

Dr. Aggarwal's Ayurvedic Panchkarma &
Research Centre (Advance AyurvedaCorona Virus Prevention Kit)
Bramhand Ayurved (Dhoopan Treatment
(Ayurvedic Fumigation))
Bramhand Ayurved (Gandush Treatment
(Ayurvedic Medicated Gargles))
Bramhand Ayurved
(Boost Immunity)
Dr. Aggarwal's Ayurvedic Panchkarma &
Research Centre (Advance AyurvedaCaracuma.)
Dr. Aggarwal's Ayurvedic Panchkarma &
Research Centre
(Advance Ayurveda- Tulsi (Ocimum
Tenuiflorum))
Dr Akshay's Homeopathy
(Arsenicum Album 30)



Corona Virus Prevention Kit



Acts as Antiviral



Kills coronavirus infection.





Boost Immunity And Stop Corona With Ayurveda
The Visual in the tweet is misleading by implication
Kitchen herb is very useful in treating viral
infections like Corona



Benefits of Tulsi (Ocimum Tenuiflorum) For
Prevention & Treatment of Corona Virus



Get Prevention from Corona Virus or COVID-19 by
using #Homeopathy.
Take 4 drops of ARSENICUM ALBUM 30 in half cup
of water for continuous 3 mornings as a
#preventive #medicine.
Get prevention with Arsenicum Album 30 for
COVID-19 (corona virus)
Arsenic Album 30 is available-Preventive medicine
for CORONA VIRUS
Dr. Farokh J. Master recommends homoeopathic
remedy to prevent Coronavirus Infection Justicia
Adhatoda 3x
Boost Your Immunity to prevent Corona with an
immune booster
Protect your respiratory function from Corona Virus




Tattva Homeopathy and Skin Clinic
(Arsenicum Album 30)
Wheezal Homoeopathy Pharma
(Justicia Adhatoda 3x)



Planet Ayurveda (Immune Booster/
Immune Magic)
Dalmia Healthcare Limited
(DHL Lung-KR++ Capsules)
Dr. Yogavidhya
(Ethnic Health Care)



45.

Dr Rajeshwari Doshi
(Dr-Pradip Doshis Hospital
Pharmaceutical Research Institute)




46.

Yogi Anand
(Adwait Foundation (Adwait Yoga School
, @adwaityoga))



40.
41.

42.
43.
44.









47.

Dr.Rukmani's Homeopathy



Prevention in Siddha, Drink Kaba Jora Kudineer, or
Nilavembu Kudineer, which increase your immunity
& fight against any virus.
Coronavirus Prevention available
#corona #coronavirus #covid #covid19
#homoeopathy #herbalremedies #Homoeopathy
#coronavirusprevention
We can prevent Corona Virus attack by adopting
Yogic and Ayurvedic practices and lifestyle.
By Yoga’s Shuchita (cleanliness), Asana, Pranayama,
Meditation, Ayurvedic foods-intakes, & lifestyle, we
can keep immunity boosted, thereby, we can
prevent corona viruses attack.
#preventcorona #yogaforcorona
#ayurvedaforcorona #preventionisbetterthancure
How to prevent Corona Virus & best homeopathic
medicine which you can use to prevent & treatment
of Corona Virus (claim made in the Video between
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48.
49.

Dr Ashok Acharya
(Arsenicum Album 30)
Sathyam Homoeopathy

00.36 to 00.46, 06.10 to 06.32)
To prevent corona virus you can use Arsenic Album
Preventive Homeopathy Medicine for CoronavirusArsenicum Album-30
Preventive medicine is available for corona virus at
Sathyam Homeopathy
Strong immunity, protects against infections
The visual implies that Immunol protects against
infections like Corona Virus.
In this time of epidemic boost your immunity and
stay safe against Corona Virus
The visual implies protection from Corona Virus





50.

Ayurchem Products
(Immunol Tablets & Syrup)




51.

Add Veda Lifecare Pvt. Ltd
(Add Immune)




The following advertisements were considered to be, prima facie, in violation of The Drugs & Magic Remedies
Act and are being referred to the Ministry of AYUSH
Sr
No.
1.
2.
3.

Brand/Product
Surgichem Herbs (India)/ Piyagra Capsule
& Oil
Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt, Ltd/ Red
Horse Pushtidatta Paak
Mukammal Josh

Claim/s


Helpful to increase vigor, strength and capacity



Increase Strength and Awake Vigor



GM Pharmacy/ Sadabahar Anti Diabetic
Powder
GM Pharmacy/ Sadabahar Anti Diabetic
Powder
Kamdev Forte Kit



Make semen thick by removing nightfall, thin
semen, premature ejaculation
Get rid of muscle & nerve weakness with the use
of Mukammal Josh
Diabetes Destroyer Powder



Cure diabetes by producing insulin in full amount




Rapid Healthcare/ Rapid Healthcare Range
of Products
Kandamkulathi Francis Vaidyans Ayurveda
Vaidyasala Pvt. Ltd/ Kandamkulathi
poweryog capsule
Ayur Max Life
(Ayur Prema)



Effective solution for sexual problems
Give full excitement by curing sex weakness,
impotency, lack of sex desire and masculine
weakness
Cure any type of cancer


4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

Ayur Max Life
(Ayur Prema)
Divya Upchar Sansthan/ Shuddhi Clinics
(Guru Manish)



Maintain youthfulness and to spread strength in
married life




“100% Result start from 2nd Day”,
“Ayurvedic Treatment For (Shighrapatan) PE & ED
increase
X-Power, Stamina & Timing”
“Premature Ejaculation,
Erectile Dysfunction and Low Libido”
Not only cure leucoderma but also cure the root
cause of the disease to provide solution
Learn to reverse diseases through Ayurveda –
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Heart problem, Sugar, Blood Pressure, Venereal
Disease, Infertility, Tuberculosis, Ulcer, Breathing
Disorder, Paralysis, Gall Bladder Stone, Obesity &
Cancer
Successful treatment of venereal diseases in men
and women
Diabetes Got Cured in 3 Month
Male Incapability & Lack of sperm
Children with congenital deafness can also hear
now
Cured Patients with Serious Disease Like Paralysis
& the Patient Could Walk
Control diabetes in 3 to 6 Months
Reduce Weight by 5 kgs in 1 Month

Global Ayush Hospital
Shree Vishnu Ayurved/ Blockage Nil Yog
Surgichem Herbs (India)/ Gold Night
Capsule
Jolly Pharma(India)/ Jolly Sunsex Gold
Capsule and Oil





Cure Kidney Failure
Cure heart blockage
Increase vigor strength and capacity




Dharmanis International/ Long Looks
Capsules
Rapid healthcare/ rapid healthcare range
of products (Jivo Medicine)



Get rid of lack of strength, weakness
Bring back the warmth in your martial relationship
and gives you new energy, strength & excitement
Help in increasing in height




Cure loose nerves, weakness and impotency




Make India diabetes (sugar) free
Prevents cancer

27.

Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd/ Red
Horse Power Booster Caspules
Himcure Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd/ Red
Horse Oil
Siddhi Ayurveda/ Sugar Nashini Capsule
Aevas Business Solutions Pvt Ltd/
Thriphala Brahmi Classic
Ananda Ayurveda Centre

Cure deafness
The medicine Jivo cures deafness arising due to
congenital, aging & medicinal side effects
Increase strength and awakes vigor



28.

BC German Homeo Clinic (Patna)




29.

Diawin Siddha Hospital



30.
31.

Dr Edward Health Care Centre
Dr Lohia Accupuncture Trt Cent




Successful treatment of impotency & premature
ejaculation
Permanent treatment for masculine weakness
Successful treatment of diabetes with
homeopathy
When there is blood clot or bleeding in blood
vessels, due to this loss of function in leg and
hand, inability to speak, facial paralysis occurs, for
these, complete solutions can be got rapidly from
our treatment
Successful treatment of all sex related diseases
Cured epilepsy permanently with 6 months
course.
Eliminated asthma by 4 month's treatment
Permanent treatment on many diseases like

12.

Nagdevi Clinic (Dr. S. Malo)



13.
14.
15.

Param Hospital
Shree Siyaram Ayurved Mandir
Shubham Homeo Clinic





16.

Shri Swami Samarth Multispeciality Clinic



17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
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Dr Nana Hons Multy Spl Homeo&M
Pressure
Gkumar Arogyadham Ayurvedic
Panchkarma Hospital & Research Institute
Mithraa Nature Cure Hospital






37.

Naik Homeopat. Care & Cure Clinic
Shivam Fertility Clinic / The "Ayurved
Infertility Clinic" A.I.C
Health & Nature Care World

38.

Vinner's Healthcare/ Clear Heart Liquid



32.
33.
34.

35.
36.












39.

Vinner's Healthcare / Clear Heart Capsules






40.

Dr. Vaidya's (Herbolab India Pvt. Ltd.) /
Herbo 24 Turbo – Stamina Capsule For
Man





41.

Dr. Vaidya's (Herbolab India Pvt. Ltd.) /
Herbo 24 Turbo Plus – Ayurvedic Male
Extra Capsule



Dr. Vaidya's (Herbolab India Pvt. Ltd.) /
Punarnava: Ayurvedic Kidney Stone
Medicine
Dr. Vaidya's (Herbolab India Pvt. Ltd.) /
Herbobliss Pack Of Three- Dr. Vaidya’s
Female Stamina Capsules



42.

43.







arthritis, paralysis, asthma, high B.P., obesity,
heart, kidney, disorders
Cure Deafness
Get rid of skin diseases like white spots
(leucoderma)
Drugless Treatment Is Provided For Cure Through
Reflexology, Acupuncture, Mud Therapy, Parn
Therapy, Varma, Eating Habits, For Diseases Like
Rheumatic Arthritis, Diabetes, Blood Pressure
Defeat 32 types of Cancer
Successful Ayurvedic Treatment Of Infertility Since
30 Years.
Freedom from Diabetes (Diabetes free Life)
Take food as medicine & cure lifestyle disorders
such as diabetes type I & ii in 21 days, high blood
pressure in 30 days, skin disorders in 3 months
Provides natural cure for all heart related
problems.
one-stop solution for all kinds of heart and other
associated problems
Say Good Goodbye to High Blood Presser and
Cholesterol with This Powerful Drink
One can rely on Clear Health Liquid for instead of
a by-pass surgery
Prevents all kinds of heart-related problems
Clear Heart Liquid prevents any future repeated
heart attacks
One with a family history of heart-related
problems can rely on this drink to ensure they are
safe from all kinds of heart troubles.
Prevents all kinds of heart-related problems.
If you have bravely survived a heart attack, then
Clear Heart Capsules prevents any future
repeated heart attacks.
Increase in libido
Improves Firmness
This Ayurvedic capsule is known to be effective in
improving overall stamina and energy in males.
Helps in improving stamina, timing and also
enhances overall performance. – Product pack
Contains herbal ingredients known to improve
vigor and vitality to enjoy fulfilling love life.
The herbal medicine for the kidney to revel in a
life free from any kidney-related diseases
Increase in Libido
Acts as an Aphrodisiac
Dr. Vaidya’s Herbobliss combines the healing
properties of 17 herbs to create a synergized and
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Zee Laboratories Ltd. / New Advanced
Brexelant




45.
46.

Zee Laboratories Ltd./ Brexelant Bust
Development Powder
Zee Laboratories Ltd. / Brexelant Breast
Cream






Chandigarh Ayurved and Panchakarma
Centre /
Men Power Plus tablet
Chandigarh Ayurved and Panchakarma
Centre / Shilajit Satva



49.

Chandigarh Ayurved and Panchakarma
Centre / Women Power Plus Tablet



50.

Saptrishi Herals Pvt Ltd. / B-Large Breast
Firming Cream



47.

48.





51.

Saptrishi Herals Pvt Ltd. / Harry Gold
Royale Herbal Capsules for Men




52.

Saptrishi Herals Pvt Ltd. / Harry Gold
Royale Massage Oil for Men




53.

Scot Beauty Healthcare Unlimited / Bscot
Gel





54.

Surgichem Herbs India / Blue Heaven
Capsules



55.

Surgichem Herbs India / Bust 36 Oil




effective herbal formulation to improve desire,
stamina and power in women without any side
effects.
New Advanced Brexelant Cream is a unique
formulation to make breast firmer, tighter,
enlarged and more curved in appearance.
Helps in enlarging breasts and provides firmness
to breasts.
Transform Bust line into Sexy, Full Firm & Lifted
Enlarge your breast naturally
Brexelant Breast Cream is a unique formulation to
make up your breast firmer, tighter, enlarged and
more curved in appearance to make your more
appealing.
It claims to enlarge breasts as well as help in
providing firmness to your breasts.
It increases libido, reduces lack of desire for sex

It has a tremendous effect on Male Infertility
Strength, Stamina & Power Booster – on Product
Pack
It enhances the libido in females, promotes the
release of sex-related hormones and thereby
increasing the female’s interest in her partner and
thereby improving
We guarantee firmness and well shaped bust-line
to all in a natural way and without any side-effects
For some, firmness matters but for some size
does. We promise help to both.
The Harry Gold Royale Sex Capsules cure any sort
of sexual disorders.
We design our Sex Power Capsules to re-ignite
and enhance sexual life, Boosts up libido,
Eliminates Impotency, Increase sexual energy,
Increases Endurance, Makes you virile.
Used for massage of the male organ (penis) to
make it stronger for prolonged erection.
Harry Gold Royale-Penis Massage Oil improves
and enhances erection, helps stimulating libido
and to increase male vigor.
Breast Enlargement Formula
Natural Breast Enlargement and Enhancement.
Balance Hormones and Reduce PMS Symptoms By
Growing Real Breast Tissue For Permanent Results
Blue Heaven Capsules for female enhancement &
energy
Category: Sexual Enhancement
Bust-36 is used for strengthening, firming up and
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56.

58.
59.

Surgichem Herbs India / Gold Night
Capsules
Surgichem Herbs India / Gold Night
Capsules – F
Surgichem Herbs India / Gold Night Oil
Surgichem Herbs India / Piyagra Capsules

60.

Surgichem Herbs India / Piyagra Oil

61.

SBH lifesciences / Super Act-99® Chargefil

57.

62.

SBH lifesciences / Super Act-99® Sex
Power Capsules for Man

















63.

SBH lifesciences / Super Act-99® Oil




64.

SBH life sciences / Act 18® Capsules




Jwala Ayurved Bhawan / Swashari



66. 6 Jwala Ayurved Bhawan / Netramrit Anjan
6
.
67. Pranacharya Bhawan Ayurvedic Sansthan
/ Phalghrit



65.



69.

Pranacharya Bhawan Ayurvedic Sansthan
/ Yogendra Ras
Pranacharya Bhawan Ayurvedic Sansthan
/ Vrihatpoorna Chandra Ras

Helps in enhancement of sexual pleasure.
Natural male enhancement capsule, approved by
AYUSH
Stamina, Strength, Vigour, Vitality
Massage Oil for Men
For Stamina, Vitality & Vigour
For Ultimate Passion
It is one of its kind, potential and extraordinary
sex enhancer to increase libido and sexual desire
& works as a very powerful male sex stimulant
Gives you extra power, time and pleasure for sure
Helps in Prolonging sexual performance
Power Booster capsules for Men
Super Act-99® capsules give you extra power, time
and pleasure for sure.
Sex Power Capsules for Man, It is one of its kind,
potential and extraordinary sex enhancer to
increase libido and sexual desire & works as a very
powerful male sex stimulant.
SuperAct-99 oil is a herbal massage oil That will
enrich and deepen your sexual pleasure to those
heights which are beyond your imagination
SuperAct-99 oil can be used is increasing the
experience of sexual pleasure, fun and desire.
100% safe created dramatically to increase a
women’s desire for sex.
balanced herbal mineral preparation containing
time tested, trusted aphrodisiac ingredients
Regular and continuous use of it makes the
patient free from danger of next attack of asthma.
Eye sight will surely improve. It cures cataract at
first stage.



It is given to couple before they try for
conception.
For all your uterus related problems and get rid of
infertility - on product pack
It is also a natural aphrodisiac.



It improves strength, immunity, sexual power


68.

toning up of breast muscles, resulting in
appropriate increase in one’s breast size.
Corrects under-developed breasts and restores
the original breast size
It brings stamina, energy, power and vitality in
men.
Helps in enhancement of sexual pleasure.
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70.

Pranacharya Bhawan Ayurvedic Sansthan
/ Vrihat Kam Churnamani Ras




71.

Pranacharya Bhawan Ayurvedic Sansthan
/ Veeryashodhan Vati
Pranacharya Bhawan Ayurvedic Sansthan
/ Swarna Bhasm
INLIFE Pharma Pvt Ltd. / INLIFE Natural
Breast Enlargement Cream



INLIFE Pharma Pvt Ltd. / INLIFE B-Firm,
Natural Breast Firming And Tightening
Cream
Hygieia World / Pleasure Moments
Capsules for Men & Women



72.
73.

74.

75.







76.
77.

Hercules Health Cares Pvt. Ltd. / Hercules
Tall Gains
Ram Lal Inder Lal (P) Ltd. / Lass cosmetics
/ Bosom Blossom








78.

Shivalik Herbals / Kamastra Capsules




79.

New Life Herbals / Love 24 Capsules










80.

New Life Herbals / Love 24 Oil for Men



It is used as natural aphrodisiac.
It is used to treat Premature ejaculation & erectile
dysfunction.
Loss of libido, Enhance Strength, Increase
Stamina, Effective in impotency
It gives aphrodisiac effect if taken along with
Bhringaraja (Eclipta alba).
The product name "INLIFE Natural Breast
Enlargement Cream" and visual on the product
pack imply breast enhancement benefit.
The product name "INLIFE B-Firm, Natural Breast
Firming And Tightening Cream" and visual on the
product pack imply breast enhancement benefit.
Intense Orgasms longer, Harder Erections and
more Satisfaction
It aids in managing all the problems Like :- Poor
Erection, Lack of libido etc
Boost Stamina Energy - on product pack
Height Booster capsules
Firm sagging breasts with harmless and natural
Bosom Blossom Breast Firming Cream
The natural formula contains herbs that
rejuvenates the skin’s support structure to
increase the firmness of the bust and eliminate
sagging.
Bosom Blossom is a natural breast enhancement
therapy that firm sagging breasts naturally
without having to take pills.
Last Longer in Bed, Aphrodisiac, Erections, Penis
Enlargement
male enhancement formula with natural
ingredients - on product pack
Boost Sex Power and Penis, Stamina and Solution
of Impotence and Sexual Weakness.
Boosting the persons suffering from sexual
syndromes Low Time Period, Lack Of Desire, Penis
Enlargement, Impotence, Sexual Weakness,
Venereal Diseases.
By its regular use, the person will feel energized &
rejuvenated all the day even after the undue
masturbation & sexual intercourse.
The sexual energy will be increased. Increases
sexual desire and sex drive. Beyond satisfying
erections.
Increases size and length. Maintains erection for a
longer time, Provides extra sensations that makes
your partner more excited, Increases duration of
your sexual time.
Love24 Oil For Men To Increase Sexual Stimulation
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81.
82.
83.
84.

Shivalik Herbals / Shilajit Mega Power
Capsules
Shivalik Herbals / India Kings Oil



Shivalik Herbals / Apsara's Secret Desire
Capsules
Shivalik Herbals / Xtra Man Cream









85.

Shivalik Herbals / King XL Cream





Shivalik Herbals / Fenugreek Capsules



87.

Adidev Herbal / Double Bubble Breast Oil





88.

SKS Ayurveda Impex Pvt Ltd. / More
Height
Benmoon Pharma Research Pvt Ltd. /
Powersutra



Dipan Herbal Pharmany / Growel
Ayurvedic Medicine
Paul Pharmacy / Paras Kit





86.

89.

90.
91.

Education






And Sex Power.
Boost Your Sex Power and Penis Enlarge.
The active substances from the instant expansion
technique go directly to the penis, making them as
big as possible
It heightens the pleasure during foreplay and
improves overall sexual performance.
Get fuller and harder erections and increase your
sexual desire.
It is designed to enhance energy supporting a
healthy libido, improving stamina & energy.
Aphrodisiac, Mens Health, Lubrication, Herbal
Remedies"
Libido Enhancer.
Improves Feeling, Increases Duration of Intimacy,
A Larger Member, Improves Arousal, More
Enjoyment
XTRA-Man Cream is a male enhancement cream
that works well to provide you with the arousal
and performance support that you need to
function at your best in the bedroom
Increase Extra Power, Penis Enlargement, Harder
Erections.
King XL Herbal Penis Massage Cream for Longer &
Harder Erections.
Just by using this cream for few weeks, your penis
will be thicker and longer than ever before.
It promotes the growth of new breast cells and
increase the size and fullness of the breasts.
This reduces cardiovascular diseases.
Prevent colon cancer
Regular breast firming exercises and massage
from double bubble oil gives desired shape and
size to the breasts.
increases height
Intense Ecstasy - on product pack
Increase the intensity and stimulate the passion.
Improve Stamina thus male can stay longer.
Enhance arousal, which turns you on and making
your body produce more energy.
Increases physical structure and makes powerful
Help child to gain height
Make your married life happy
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Complaints against advertisements of 123 educational institutes listed below are UPHELD mainly because of
unsubstantiated claims AND/OR misleading claims that they provide 100% placement/100% placement
assistance AND/OR they claim to be the No.1 in their respective fields/ best in their respective fields. The
advertisements also violated ASCI Guidelines for Advertising of Educational Institutions and Programs. Many
advertisements also contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements and
Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
Geography Academy
1. GAIIT Classes
The Wunder School

Aspire Edu

Aryan Coaching

Tiwari Tutorials

Trinity Education Institute

Udaipur Study Circle

2. The Aarambh School

St Xavier Chain of Schools

3. St George International School

Srushti Computers

Sri Sampath Sai Junior College

4. Wings Eduventure

Vivekanand Classes

5. St Paul School CBSE & Senior Academy
for
Secondary
Examination (ACE)
7. Vinayak Classes

Competitive
6. The Best I.A.S Academy for Civils &
Group I-Jayanikethan

Vibrant SSC Academy

Mark1 Inst Of Entertainment & Event Netaji Subhas
Management
Technology
Pie Education

8. MCC9 Ashok Fundamentals

Institute

of Narayana Group– Narayana IIT &
NEET Academy

Pai Defence Academy

Army Defence Physical & Education New Era Institute
Academy
Management

EXCEL Institute
of

Hotel Chigurupati Sri Krishnaveni Talent
School

Onkar Nath Dhawan Public School

Mantra Academy

Jayam Coaching Centre

P S Academy

Insights IAS

Chanakya Classes

Gurukul Classes

Dr. B R Ambedkar Voc Jr College

Vineet Coaching & Guidance Centre

Madanapalle Institute of Technology &
9. University of Petroleum and KMC College of
Science
Energy Studies (UPES)
Paramedical College
Krishna IAS Academy
Swami Keshwanand
Technology-Skit

Sarvottam Career Institute
Institute

Nursing

&

Lakshya Bankers

of Dolphin (PG) Institute of Bio Rishabh
Medical & Natural Sciences
Institute

Education

Ramanujan Kota Academy

Vedanta Netralya

Shiksha Classes

Lakshya Career Academy

Lagsama Group of Institution

Pathway Foundation

Trust-Tula's

The Telegraph in Schools (TTIS)- TTIS Simran IAS Academy-Simran The Gurukul-SelaQui International
Challenge 2020
Ablaze Academy
School
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LNCT Group of Colleges-Lakshmi Audisankara
Group
of Aadharshila Education & Charitable
Narain College of Technology & Institutions- Audisankara College Trust- Aadharshila School
Excellence
of Engineering & Technology
Nissan Classes Private Limited-Nissan Shivalik Group of Institutions – EMIT
Computerized
Accounts
Classes
Shivalik School
Training & Placement Institute
Babu Banarasi Das University (BBDU)

Phoenix Institute

Phoenix School

Bhardwaj Defence Academy

PCP (Prince Career Pioneer)

NewAge World School

RMS Polytechnic

Siddhant World School

Mindmine Institute For Skill Training

CADD Centre Training Services Pvt Ltd Bulleyes Knowledge System Pvt Shemford Futuristic School
– Cadd Quest 2020
Ltd - Bulls Eye
Shemford Futuristic J.H. School
Pandey Coaching Center

Career Time Coaching

MARS Institute of Education

Maharishi Vidya Mandir

Skill DEED Society

Global Institute of Textile Design

Career Time Coaching

Bhatt Career Shapers Coaching

Grade Up Defence Academy

Royal Blue Hotel
Business School

-

Management Philharmonic Music School & M/s iScholar Education Services Pvt
Academy
Ltd-I30 Learning Centre

JMB group Of Institutions-JMB Janardan Bhagat Shishan Prasarka Shri Shankaracharya Institute of
Institute of Life science & Higher Sanstha’s- Changu Kana Thakur Professional Management and
Education
Arts, Commerce and Science Technology
College
Sigmma Academy

Jha Classes

Global Private ITI

Metis Eduventures Private Limited Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham - MIT Group School of GovernmentIndia-Career Power
Vidyut National level Multifest
Bharatiya Chhatra Sansad
Alpha Beta Gamma Academy

Global Public School

J.B Smart Kids School

JGI Group - Jain Heritage a Cambridge KLGR
Educational
Society- GCI Pvt Ltd- Gurukripa Career
School
International Women Polytechnic Institute
Competition Made Easy

Jagdamba Typing Centre

Samiksha Institute

Indian Institute of Hotel Management CL Educate Ltd-Career Launcher

Bharathi English High School

Future Plus Classes

CL Educate Ltd-Career Launcher

EXCEL Institute

Career Crave Education Center (CCEC) Taurian World School
Rohini Charitable Trust-Goethal Public ISS
Education-Institute
School
Systematic Studies

Interfaith Education Consultancy
of DGM Matric Higher Secondary
School
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PFC Education - ACCA Center

Chanakya Classes

Institute of Rural Management

Hello Kids Education India Pvt. Ltd- Jayshree Periwal Group of School- Allen Entrepreneurs - Career
Hello Kids Preschool
Jayshree Periwal International Conclave Mega Education Fair
School

The following advertisements violated ASCI’s Guidelines for Advertising of Educational Institutions and
Programs and Guidelines for claiming Awards / Rankings in Advertisements:
1. The Delhi Public School Society (Delhi Public School, Nashik): The print advertisement’s claim “British
Council International School Award 2018-21”, was misleading by ambiguity and implication. The CCC
observed that the support data copy of certificates provided were for “Outstanding Development of the
International Dimension in the Curriculum” and for “Coordinating the Integration of International Learning
in the Curriculum”. Furthermore, the certificate was for an accreditation and it was not an award as such.
However, in the advertisement, the advertiser presents this as an award “British Council International
School Award 2018-21”, which was a mismatch of the text used in the certificate versus the claim made in
the advertisement.
2. Jodhamal Public School: The print advertisement’s claim “British Council International School Award 20192022”, was not substantiated. The advertiser did not provide any copy of the award certificate, details and
references of the award received such as the category, the basis of the award or the survey methodology
followed to obtain this information for the award claimed. The CCC expressed concern over the usage of
an accreditation as an award and not mentioning what the accreditation was for in the advertisement.
3. Coimbatore Public School: The print advertisement’s claim “British Council International School Award
2019-22” was misleading. It was observed that the accreditation was for “Outstanding Development of the
International Dimension in the Curriculum”. However, in the advertisement, the advertiser simply claims
“British Council International School Award 2019-22”. It was further observed that the claim was based on
an accreditation provided by the British Council.
4. St. Peter’s International Residential School: The print advertisement’s claim “ISA (International School
Award)” was misleading. It was observed that the accreditation was for “Outstanding Development of the
International Dimension in the Curriculum” provided by the British Council for the year 2017-2020
However, in the advertisement, the advertiser claims to be awarded the “ISA (International School Award)”
and in the body copy text below the headline refers to collaboration on seven projects. This description
was different from the British Council certificate text. Furthermore, there was no British Council logo in the
prescribed format, this was in contravention of the British Council guidelines for ISA.
5. Catherine School: The print advertisement’s claim “British Council International School Award 2019-22”
was misleading. The CCC observed that the claim was based on the accreditation provided by the British
Council in the year 2019-2020. Furthermore, the CCC observed that it was for “Outstanding Development
of the International Dimension in the Curriculum”. However, in the advertisement, the advertiser simply
mentions “International School Award 2019-2022” keeping silent on these specific criteria. The
presentation of the ISA logo in the advertisement also appeared to be in contravention of the British
Council Guidelines.
6. British Fort Foundation (British Fort C.B.S.E School): The print advertisement’s claim “Most Innovative
School Award by Sec. School Educational India” and “Excellence in School Education Award 2019 in British
Parliament”, were not substantiated with supporting ranking data.
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7. Gurukul Global School: The print advertisement’s claim “British Council International School Award (20182021)”, was not substantiated. The advertiser claims to have been awarded the International School Award
by British Council. The CCC expressed concern over the usage of an accreditation as an award and not
mentioning what the accreditation was for in the advertisement.

Food and Beverages
Food and Beverages – Brand Extension. The following advertisements were considered to be surrogate
advertisements for promotion of liquor brands and they were in contravention of ASCI's Guidelines for
Qualification of Brand Extension Product or Service.
1. Pernod Ricard India Pvt Ltd (Seagram’s Blenders Pride Fashion Tour Music CDs): The print advertisements
are surrogate advertisements for promotion of its liquor product – Seagram’s Blenders Pride. The
advertisement displayed “Blender’s Pride”, the Seagrams logo, and the text “Music CDs” in small font. The
CD pack contained the caption, “Taste life in style”. The CCC observed that although the advertiser
submitted trademark registration for Blenders Pride Fashion Tour and Blenders Pride Fashion Nights, they
did not submit the annual market sales data of the advertised product, proof of the in-store availability of
the product being at least 10% of the leading brand in the category the product competes as measured in
metro cities where the product is advertised, and a valid certificate from an independent organization for
distribution and sales turnover. The names of 25 retail outlets was not considered as an acceptable
evidence to support in store presence. Moreover, the advertiser in their own submission mention that to
carry forward the well-established associations and perceptions attached to the Blenders Pride brand,
attain business stability and generate increased revenues, the Company has introduced "Blenders Pride
Fashion Tour" and "Blenders Pride" Music Compact Discs.
2. Pernod Ricard India Pvt Ltd (Jacob’s Creek Music CD): The advertisement depicting the Jacob’s Creek brand
name and reference to music CDs, is a surrogate advertisement for promotion of its wine product - Jacob's
Creek Wines. The advertisement displayed a logo of “Jacob’s Creek” with the text “Bring Your Australian”
in a small font and the text “Music CDs” in a smaller font. Further, the CD pack design submitted by the
advertiser read “Jacob’s Creek”, “Made True” and “Classically Chilled”. The advertiser did not have a
registered trademark with respect to Music CDs. The CCC observed that the advertiser only provided
photographic evidence of the availability of the CDs on Amazon, Flipkart and Snapdeal and a list of 19 retail
outlets that sell the Music CDs. The names of 19 retail outlets was not considered as an acceptable evidence
to support in store presence. The advertiser did not submit the annual market sales data of the advertised
product advertised, proof of the in-store availability of the product being at least 10% of the leading brand
in the category the product competes as measured in metro cities where the product is advertised, and a
valid certificate from an independent organization for distribution and sales turnover. Moreover, the
advertiser in their own submissions mention that to carry forward the well-established associations and
perceptions attached to the brand, attain business stability and generate increased revenues, the “Jacob’s
Creek” Music Compact Discs was introduced.
3. Pernod Ricard India Pvt Ltd (The Glenlivet Books): The print advertisement’s is a surrogate advertisement
for promotion of its liquor product - Single Malt Scotch Whisky and is misleading by implication. The
advertisement displayed a copyright logo of “The Glenlivet” with the text “books” in a small font below the
logo. The CCC observed that the brand name “The Glenlivet” itself symbolizes the name of the whiskey
brand. Moreover, the advertiser in their own submissions mention that the credibility in the brand name
prompted the advertiser to introduce this offering – The Glenlivet Books and to carry forward the wellestablished associations and perceptions attached to The Glenlivet brand, attain business stability and
generate increased revenues, the Company has introduced “The Glenlivet Books”. The names of six retail
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outlets was not considered as an acceptable evidence to support in store presence. The advertiser ought
to have provided the annual market sales data of the product advertised, proof of the in-store availability
of the product being at least 10% of the leading brand in the category the product competes as measured
in metro cities where the product is advertised, and a valid certificate from an independent organization
for distribution and sales turnover.
4. Maa Sheetla Udyog Pvt Ltd (Attraction Sweet Mellow Club Soda): The print advertisement is a surrogate
advertisement for promotion of a liquor product “MS Attraction Sweet Mellow Whiskey” and is misleading
by implication. The advertisement also has the advertiser’s brand logo at the top. The advertiser did not
provide the annual market sales data of the product advertised, required licenses and certificates as proof
of their brand extension product being registered with appropriate Government authorities, proof of the
in-store availability of the product being at least 10% of the leading brand in the category the product
competes as measured in metro cities where the product is advertised, and a valid certificate from an
independent organization for distribution and sales turnover.
5. Maa Sheetla Udyog Pvt Ltd (Naughty Boys Party Glasses): The print advertisement is a surrogate
advertisement for promotion of a liquor product “– Naughty Boys – Whiskey” and is misleading by
implication. The CCC viewed the print advertisement and observed that the advertiser is promoting MS
Naughty Boys – Party Glasses, and shows an image of a barrel with the words “Estd 2019”. The caption at
the top of the advertisement reads as, “Dosti Bula Rahi Hai, Seeti Baja Rahi Hain” along with the advertiser’s
brand logo at the top right corner of the advertisement. The advertiser did not provide the annual market
sales data of the product advertised, required licenses and certificates as proof of their brand extension
product being registered with appropriate Government authorities, proof of the in-store availability of the
product being at least 10% of the leading brand in the category the product competes as measured in metro
cities where the product is advertised, and a valid certificate from an independent organization for
distribution and sales turnover.
6. Maa Sheetla Udyog Pvt ltd (Jack-N-Jill Himalayan Natural Apple Juice): The advertisement depicting the
brand name - MS Jack-N-Jill Himalayan Natural Apple Juice is a surrogate advertisement for promotion of
a liquor product - Jack-N-Jill & Attraction- Whisky. The advertisement shows an image of the product
packaging along with the text, “Velvet Smooth Taste from the Rich Handpicked Apples from Himalayas”.
The fine print at the bottom of the advertisement reads as “Your Partner In Fun”. The advertiser did not
provide the annual market sales data of the product advertised, required licenses and certificates as proof
of their brand extension product being registered with appropriate Government authorities, proof of the
in-store availability of the product being at least 10% of the leading brand in the category the product
competes as measured in metro cities where the product is advertised, and a valid certificate from an
independent organization for distribution and sales turnover.
Food and Beverages
1. The Kute Group (Tirumalla Oil): The YouTube and television advertisement’s claim “Yeh khaane se Papa ke
fitness par toh koi asar nahi hoga na? Nahin hoga.” “Tirumalla oil ho ghar mein, toh fitness ki chinta don’t
worry!” endorsed by Sachin and Supriya Pilgaonkar were not substantiated. The advertisement suggests
that there would be no adverse effect on the protagonist’s fitness even if he indulges in eating deep fried
food items like samosa – which is a high carbohydrate / high calories food item. Further, the advertisement
is silent about recommended portion sizes or about the importance of regular exercise and healthy lifestyle
for fitness. The advertisement implies that if one uses Tirumalla oil for daily cooking then they can regularly
indulge in eating deep fried food (which generally is not considered advisable for health-conscious people)
and yet remain fit. The advertisement undermines the importance of healthy lifestyle and is misleading
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regarding the nature of nutritive value of the advertised product. The CCC noted that the advertiser did not
submit any product specific details or FSSAI approval for the claims being made in the advertisement, nor
any clinical evidence of special properties of the product, to prove that the cooking oil alone maintains
fitness of a person regardless of the diet followed or lack of exercise etc. The advertiser did not provide any
evidence to show that the celebrities had done due diligence prior to endorsement, to ensure that all
description, claims and comparisons made in the advertisement are capable of substantiation. The
advertisement contravenes the Guidelines for Celebrities in Advertising and ASCI Guidelines on advertising
of Food and Beverage products.
2. Gemini Edibles & Fats India Private Limited (GEF India) (Kachi Ghani Mustard Oil): The advertisement’s
claim as translated from Hindi “Up to 70% Less Heart Attack Risk”, was inadequately substantiated. The
CCC did not consider the advertiser’s questionnaire based study alone to be a reliable and robust claim
support data to make a numerical disease risk reduction claim in absence of any actual product testing.
Moreover, the study in itself cannot be used as a yardstick as consumers consume a wide variety of oils
including blended oils, groundnut oil, coconut oil, olive oil etc. The conclusion of the study also states that
the findings highlight the importance of diets rich in vegetables and α-linolenic acid in the prevention of
IHD. However, more studies, including prospective investigations, are required to examine these
associations further in India. The CCC also noted that the text in the super presented the word “Up to” in
much smaller font. For the voiceover claim, “70% less Heart Attack Risk Means 100% Freedom” , the line is
immediately followed by a brand jingle that says “Freedom to eat…Freedom to live”. The CCC did not agree
with the advertiser’s contentions that “100% Freedom” does not imply cure. “100% Freedom” and
“Freedom to eat” were also misleading by ambiguity and implication that one can eat without any
restrictions. The CCC noted that the advertiser does not make these claims on their packaging.
Furthermore, these claims were not as per the FSSAI’s guidance document regarding claim permitted for
edible oils such as Mustard Oil with or without Erucic nor did the advertiser submit any evidence of FSSAI
approval for these specific claims. The advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in
Advertising.
3. Aachi Masala Foods (P) Ltd (Aachi Badam Drink Mix): The television advertisement’s claim “Have Protein,
Natural Protein of Badam that Provides Proper Strength/ Nourishment to the Body”, was not substantiated.
The available energy from proteins from almonds in the product (3.998 / 3.910)* is substantially less than
the required 12% energy (48Kcal) contribution of the total energy of the food (400Kcal). Moreover, the CCC
opined that the RDA of Protein for Indian kids (age -7 to 12) is in the range of 29.5g to 40.45g and for normal
adults the range is 55g to 60g (FSSAI). The advertiser’s product therefore does not qualify against these
dietary requirements.
4. DeTox Herbals (DeTox Fitness ImmuniTea): The print advertisement’s claim “Increase Immunity Power”,
“Prevent Infection in Body”, “Prevent Dengue” and “Prevent Wrinkles and Ageing” were not substantiated.
The CCC also observed that the advertisement shows an FSSAI logo in a non-standard format, implying that
it is an endorsement from FSSAI. The use of FSSAI logo was misleading that the product has been
tested/approved/endorsed by FSSAI and also, was in violation of the FSSAI advisory.
5. Jay Bharat Spices Pvt. Ltd (Bharat Masala): The television advertisement’s claim “First Choice of Every
Homemaker”, was not substantiated. The advertiser did not submit any market survey data, or verifiable
comparative data of the advertiser’s products and other similar competitor products, to prove that their
products were considered as the first choice of every homemaker. The second claim “Spices Are Made in
Country’s Biggest Cryogenic Plant” was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data of the
advertiser’s plant and plants of other competitor brands in India, to prove that they were bigger than all
the rest in production of spices, or through a third-party validation. The advertisement contravened ASCI
Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
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6. Azista Industries Private Limited (Azista Taste Good Karela Biscuit): It is observed that the karela biscuit
product indicates that it maintains blood sugar, high on fiber, reduces hunger pangs, is diabetic friendly
and prevents cholesterol. The CCC noted that individually “Maintains Blood Sugar”, “Clinically Proven” and
“Diabetic-Friendly”, claims have some merit in being supported. However, considering the likely impact of
the print advertisement when read in totality are likely to misguide consumers with diabetes or
prediabetes. This product could be interpreted as an optional/alternative therapy for management of
diabetes and may consume this product without any apprehension, leading to a likelihood of disaster in a
given case. The print advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
7. Surat District Co-Operative Milk Producers Union Ltd (Sumul Bakery Products Range): The television
advertisement’s claim “First time in India, Automated, Untouched High-Quality Bakery Products”, was not
substantiated with any verifiable support data or evidence of comparison with other bakery product
producers in India, to prove that they are the pioneers or the first to provide automated and untouched
high-quality bakery products.

Real Estate – The advertisements also contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
1. Singhania Buildcon Pvt Ltd. (Singhania Buildcon Group): The print and television advertisement’s claim
“Chhattisgarh’s No.1 Real Estate Company”, was not substantiated with supporting ranking data. The
advertiser did not support this claim with a copy of the award certificate, reference of the award received
such as the category, the basis of the award such as the details of the process as to how the selection for
the award was done, details of the criteria for granting the awards, survey methodology, parameters
considered, questionnaires used, names of other real estate companies in Chhattisgarh that were part of
the survey, the outcome of the survey, and the details about the awarding body. The print advertisement
contravened Guidelines for claiming Awards / Rankings in Advertisements.
2. Nanak Properties Pvt. Ltd. (Amarja Hills): The print advertisement’s claim “Best Second Home Project by
Construction Times Builders Award 2016”, was not substantiated with supporting ranking data and is
misleading. The print advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in
Advertisements.
3. Avinash Group (Avinash Capital Homes 2 and Avinash Aashiyana): The print advertisement’s claim “The
Most Trusted Real Estate Company of Chhattisgarh”, was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative
data of the advertiser’s company and other similar real estate companies in Chhattisgarh, to prove that
they are the more trusted name than all the rest, or through a third-party validation.
4. Brigade Enterprises Limited (Brigade Group) (Brigade Residences): The print advertisement’s claim
“Awarded 9 Years in a Row - Great Place to Work, Certified Apr 2019 - Mar 2020”, was not substantiated
with supporting ranking data on year on year basis for the last nine years as claimed. The print
advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements.
5. DS-Max Properties Pvt. Ltd. (DS-Max Sage): The print advertisement’s claim “Awarded as *Class-1
Contractor* by Govt. of Karnataka”, “Rated High on Customer Satisfaction (Golden Brick Awards)” and
“100+ Awards and Recognitions”, were not substantiated with supporting data. The print advertisement
contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements.
6. DS-Max Properties Pvt. Ltd (DS Max Sky Supreme): The print advertisement’s claim “Best Real Estate
Developer of The Year”, “Top Reliable Developer of The Year” and “Most Trusted Brand of Asia by World
Brand Summit”, were not substantiated with supporting ranking data. The advertiser did not provide copy
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of the award certificates, reference of the awards received such as the year, source, category, the basis of
the awards or the survey methodology followed to obtain this information for the awards claimed, such as
the details of the process as to how the selection for the awards was done, details of the criteria for granting
the award, survey methodology, parameters considered, questionnaires used, names of other companies
that were part of the survey, the outcome of the survey, and the details about the awarding body. The print
advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements.
7. Peram Group: The print advertisement’s claim “No.1 Realtors in South India”, was not substantiated with
verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s company and other similar realtor companies in South India,
to prove that they are in the leadership position (No.1), or through an independent third-party validation.
8. Roma Builders: The print advertisement’s claim, “Most Trusted Real Estate Brand in Varanasi & Eastern
Uttar Pradesh” and “Low Cost Housing Project of The Year”, were not adequately substantiated. The
advertiser did not provide the basis of the awards or the survey methodologies followed such as the details
of the process as to how the selection for the awards were done, details of the survey data, criteria used
for evaluation, questionnaires used, names of other brands and housing projects that were part of the
surveys, the outcome of the surveys, and the details about the awarding bodies. The source for the claims
were not indicated in the advertisement. The print advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage
of Awards/Rankings in Advertisements.
9. Sree Dhanya Homes Pvt. Ltd (Vantage Point): The print advertisement’s claim “No.1 Luxury Builder in
Trivandrum”, was not substantiated with verifiable comparative of the advertiser’s real estate company
and other similar real estate companies in Trivandrum, to prove that they are in leadership position (No.1)
as luxury builders, or through an independent third-party validation.

Visa/Immigration
1. International Academy: The print advertisement’s claim “The most trusted global study-work migration
consultants”, was not substantiated with market survey data, or with verifiable comparative data of the
advertiser’s academy and other similar academies/migration consultants, to prove that they are most
trusted than all the rest, nor the claim was backed by an independent third party validation. The source for
the claim was not indicated in the advertisement.
2. Landmark Immigration Consultants Pvt. Ltd (Landmark Immigration): The print advertisement’s claim
“Most Trusted Company in the Region”, was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data of the
advertiser’s company versus other similar immigration consultancy companies in Chandigarh, to prove that
they are the more trusted than all the rest, or through a third-party validation. The print advertisement
contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
3. Perfect Overseas (Overseas Education Consultant): The print advertisement’s claim “Get 7+ band in 70
days”, was not substantiated with detailed verifiable list of candidates who got 7+ band in 70 days,
verifiable evidence to support their enrolment including their contact details for independent verification,
a CA certification or an independent third-party claim validation. The second claim “Institute with Highest
Visas in the Region” was not substantiated. The CCC was of the opinion that it is not possible for the
advertiser to conduct a comparative study to generate claim support data for this superlative claim given
the unorganized nature of the educational sector and number of such education overseas consultants.
Hence it was unlikely for the advertiser to have such support data. The advertisement contravened ASCI
Guidelines for Disclaimers.
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4. Capri Overseas: The print advertisement’s claim “#1 Agency for UK”, was not substantiated. The advertiser
did not submit any verifiable evidence to support their credentials and achievements. The CCC did not
agree with the advertiser’s contention that they were “#1” because of their results. The CCC was of the
opinion that it is not possible for any visa processing organization to conduct such comparative study given
the unorganized nature of the sector and number of such organizations. Moreover, the output for each
organization is not in the public domain for such comparison. Hence it was unlikely for the advertiser to
have such support data.
5. Career Providers (Kamini Ashri): The print advertisement’s claim “Most Trusted Study Abroad Consultancy
Award Winner”, was not substantiated with supporting ranking data. The source for the claim was not
indicated in the advertisement. The advertiser did not provide any the copy of the award certificate,
reference of the award received such as the category, the basis of the awards or the survey methodology
followed to obtain this information for the award claimed, such as the details of the process as to how the
selection for the award was done, details of the survey data, and the details about the awarding body. The
advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Usage of Awards / Rankings in Advertisements and
Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.

Others
The CCC found that the claims made in the following advertisements were misleading, exploit consumers ’
lack of knowledge and can lead to widespread disappointment in the minds of consumers. The
advertisements also contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimers in Advertising.
1. Bajaj Consumer Care Ltd (Bajaj Almond Drops Hair Oil): The television advertisement’s claim featuring
Bollywood Celebrity Parineeti Chopra, “Every Drop has the 3 Times Vitamin E Compared to Other Ordinary
Oil” is misleading by ambiguity and implication. The CCC noted that the Vitamin E in the product was
compared with unbranded oils (mustard and coconut). In the narrow technical sense, the analytical report
submitted does show a 3x or 300% content of Vitamin E in the impugned product as compared to the
unbranded comparator oils, arising from the fact that there is added Vitamin E to the product. The
`ordinary’ oils compared with are unbranded mustard and coconut oils. The voice over says `aam oil’
whereas disclaimer states `……unbranded hair oil……’. The CCC was of the opinion that `aam oil’ means an
“ordinary” oil that may be devoid of any special properties / characteristic. It does not mean “unbranded
oil”, as `unbranded oil’ is oil that is sold loose and not packed in bottles as packaged goods. However, there
was a mismatch between the claim in the voice over (stating ordinary oil and visual showing a bottled oil)
versus the disclaimer (referring to unbranded oil / oil sold loose). The second claim “Boond Boond mein
Badam ka poshan” (Nourishment of Almonds in every drop) was inadequately substantiated. The CCC
observed that the test reports from a third party lab showed small effects where statistical significance of
these results become important for comparisons. The most important test, namely the DP Cell
Proliferation, did not show any statistical significance. In other tests, the significance of the effects
exhibited are weak. The CCC also noticed that the product label does not disclose the exact percentage of
almond oil present in the product but obfuscates it (to the point of being misleading) by claiming “mustard
and almond oil 22%” whereas the document reveals that the composition has a low percentage of almond
oil. The advertiser did not provide any evidence to show that the celebrity herself had done due diligence
prior to endorsement, to ensure that all description, claims and comparisons made in the TVC are capable
of substantiation. The advertisement contravened ASCI Guidelines for Disclaimer and Guidelines for
Celebrities in Advertising.
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2. Mahalaxmi Enterprises (Majestic lady Anion Sanitary Napkins): The television advertisement’s claim “A
Magnetic Strip That Saves from Bacterial Infection”, was not substantiated with any scientific rationale for
the product benefit claimed.
3. Mohan Enterprise (Sunshine Gold Coconut Oil): The television advertisement’s claim “Stop Hair Fall”, was
not substantiated with product efficacy data.
4. Grofers India Private Limited (Grand Orange Bag Days): The print advertisement’s claim “India's Biggest
Grocery Sale is back”, was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s
company and other similar e-commerce companies in India, to prove that their grocery sale is bigger than
all the rest, or through a third-party validation.
5. Waaree Energies Ltd (Waaree Solar Products): The print advertisement’s claim “Company with India's
Largest Solar Panel Manufacturing Capacity”, was not substantiated with market survey data or with
verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s manufacturing capacity versus the capacity of other similar
solar panel manufacturing companies in India, nor the claim was backed by an independent third-party
validation.
6. Waaree Energies Ltd (Waaree Solar Products): The print advertisement’s claim “Go with the Best”, was
not substantiated with any market survey data, or with verifiable comparative data of the advertiser versus
other similar solar panel manufacturing companies, to prove that their product is better than all the rest.
The claim was also not supported through an independent third party validation.
7. ATUL Auto Limited (Atul Range): The print advertisement’s claim “India's No.1 Quality Three-Wheeler
Manufacturer”, was not substantiated with verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s company and
other similar companies in India, to prove that advertiser’s manufacturing company is in the leadership
position for manufacturing three-wheeler vehicles or through an independent third-party validation.
8. Bangalore Wheels: The print advertisement’s claim, “The No. 1 Yamaha Outlet in India”, was not
substantiated with verifiable comparative data or market research data of the advertiser’s outlet and other
similar Yamaha outlets in India, to prove that advertiser’s outlet is in leadership position (No.1) than all the
rest in terms of value or volume share, or through an independent third-party validation.
9. DS Finworld Pvt. Ltd.- Afinoz (Digitalizing Finance): The print advertisement’s claim “India's Most Trusted
Online Instant Loan Providing Company”, was misleading by exaggeration and implication. The claim was
not substantiated with any market survey data or with any verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s
company and other similar online loan providing companies in India, to prove that the instant online loan
services provided by the advertiser’s company to their customers is more trusted than all the rest, or
through a third party validation.
10. Krishnam (Himalaya Water Purifiers): The print advertisement’s claim “The Best RO for Domestic Use”,
was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s company and other similar
water purifier manufacturing companies, to prove that their RO product for domestic use is better than all
the rest, or through a third-party validation.
11. Jerai Fitness Pvt. Ltd: The print advertisement’s claim “India's Largest Gym Equipment Manufacture”, was
not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data of the advertiser’s company and other similar gym
equipment manufacturing companies in India, to prove that they are larger than all the rest in
manufacturing gym equipment, or through a third-party validation.
12. Anandi Atta Chakki Pvt Ltd: The print advertisement’s claim “Only Flourmill Giving 100% Result in Millet
and Sorghum”, was not substantiated with any verifiable comparative data or technical test results, of
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advertiser’s product versus other similar flourmill products, to prove that their performance is better than
all the rest and only they provide 100% results in millet and sorghum, or through an independent thirdparty validation.

About The Advertising Standards Council of India (ASCI)
The Advertising Standards Council of India (ASCI), established in 1985, is committed to the cause of selfregulation in advertising ensuring the protection of the interest of consumers. ASCI seeks to ensure that
advertisements conform to its Code for Self-Regulation, which requires advertisements to be legal, decent,
honest and truthful and not hazardous or harmful while observing fairness in competition. ASCI looks into
complaints across ALL MEDIA such as Print, TV, Radio, hoardings, SMS, Emailers, Internet / web-site, product
packaging, brochures, promotional material and point of sale material etc. In January 2017, the Supreme
Court of India in its judgement affirmed and recognized the self-regulatory mechanism as an effective preemptive step to statutory provisions in the sphere of advertising content regulation for TV and Radio in India.
ASCI’s role has been acclaimed by various Government bodies including The Department of Consumer Affairs
(DoCA), Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI), Ministry of AYUSH as well as the Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting (MIB). MIB issued an advisory for a scroller providing ASCI’s WhatsApp for
Business number 77100 12345, to be carried by all TV broadcasters for consumers to register their grievance
against objectionable advertisements. ASCI is a part of the Executive Committee of International Council on
Ad Self-Regulation (ICAS). Among several awards bestowed by the European Advertising Standards Alliance
(EASA), ASCI bagged a Gold Global Best Practice Award for the Mobile App “ASCIonline” (2016). As well as a
special recognition for its “Guidelines for Celebrities in Advertising” at the first-ever ‘Global Awards for
Effective Advertising Self-Regulation’ hosted by the ICAS (2019).
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